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TH» DAILY NEWS, by mall one year, $8; six

months $4; three months $2 60. Served In the

City 8* fiiOOTKKN CBNTS a week, payable to the car¬

rière, or $3 a year, pata in advance at the office.

TH« TBI-WBBKLY NEWS, published OB Tuesdays.

Thussdays aad Saturdays, one year $4; six

months $2.
THE WEEKLY NBWS, one year %% Six copies

$10. Ten copies, to one address, $15.
8ÜBS0BIPTI0N8 lu all cases payable In advance,

and no paper conttuuea alter the expiration of

the time raid for.
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Kxws.-First insertion 12 cents a line; subsequent
nsertlons 8 cents a line. Special.? >S Ices 12 cents

a Une. Business Notices (by count) 15 cents a line.

Marriage and Funeral Notices $l each. Meet¬

ings 75 cents eaoh. Cuts and Electrotype Adver¬
tisements will be Inserted on the Fourth Page
«Hy.
NOTICES of Wants, To Rent, Lost and Found,

Boarding, Ac, not exceeding 20 words, 25 cents

each Insertion; over 20, and hot exceeding 30

words, 40 cents each insertion; over 30, and not

exceeding 40 words, M cents each insertion.
These rates are NET, and must invariably be

paid In advance
CONTRACT ADVERTISEMENTS, to run two weeks

or longer, for each line or solid nonpareil: 2

weeks 60 cents; I month $-1; 2 months $175; 3

months $2 50 ; 6 months $4; 12 mouths $7. Larger
advertisements In exact proportion.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS will be published

In the THE TBA-WEEKLY NEWS at the same rates

as ia THB DAILY NEWS. Contract advertisements
at one-half the rates for THE DAILY NEWS.
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE WEEKLY NEWS, per

line of solid nonpareil, 1 Insertion 15 cents; l

month 50 cents; 3 month3 $1; 6 months $175; 12

months $3.
REMITTANCES should be made by Postofflce

Money Order or by Express, ir this cannot be

done, protection against losses by mall may be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order or the proprietors or THE NEWS,

or1 by sending the money ia a registered letter.

Address RIORDAN. DAWSON St 00..

No. 149 East Bay. Charleston, S.C
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^Ëst-THB. PRICE OF SUBSCRIPTION
FOR THE 11 DALLY NEWS" IS NOW

EIGHT DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

SEWS OE THE HA. T.

-In New York yesterday gold closed at 10J.
-Cotton closed dull and drooping at 15^c;

sales 3300 bales.
-In Liverpool at noon on Tuesday cotton was

dull at sa for uplands, and 8.vd for Orleans.
-On Tuesday afternoon cotton In Liverpool was

ûat; uplands 7£d; Orleans Sd. ¡ j
-Brigham Young's power In Utah ls said to be

waning.
-There are now 247 stationary and 82 mlgrato-

ry German po s toffices established ia France.
-Paris bas been under siege for one hundred

and eighteen days.
-It ls now stated that at least twelve lives were

lost by the burning of the Spotswood Hotel at

Bichmond.
-A remonstrance, extensively signed, has been

sent to Mr. Gladstone by Englishmen, setting
forth the reasons why, in their opinion, the French
Republic should be recognized. Among one of
the reaSOBS 1-, that whatever goodwill Prussia
may show to the Court, she shows none to the

English people.' .

-The London Str "dard, In a sharp criticism
on the ambitious p .ns and ends of Prussia md
King William, calls to account Mr. Gladstone's
government for the alacrity lt has displayed tn
congratulating the Emperor of Germany on his
tue French RepnbHc
-Within the las: few weeks a great military ex¬

citement bas pervaded In England. The cry now is
for armaments, organization or the war office
and the admiralty, the Increase of the battalions,
The creatlou of an efficient reserve-anything, In
fact, to prevent the loss by England ot her posi¬
tion among the great powers.
-The London Times thinks that the manner In

which the amnesty to Fenian prisoners has been re¬

ceived lu Ireland "ls not, on the whole, unsatisrac-
.tory. Among all the classes who.c"- opinion In a

country like England could be considered of con¬

sequence, the release or the prisoners bas contrib¬
uted to promote a reeling of confluence, and has
been accepted as a sign of strength, not or weak
ness."
-The publisher or the Printers' Circular, Jn

-Philadelphia, with the view of determining who
ls the fastest type-setter in tho country, offers
three prizes: First, a solid silver composing
stick; second, a »liver medal; third, a bronze
medal. The trial most take place on Wednesday.
May 10,1871, and ou no other day, and ls open to
aH competitors In the towns and cities of the
United States or Canada m which printers' unions

exist.
-Amid the horrors of war that afflict Paris

both without and within, lt ls pleasant to record
a Humane act. At'one time venders ofslaglng
birds tried to introduce a taste fur them, asan
element of rood, among the Parisians, but there
was so much iudigration and horror expressed
by the ladles that the Idea was abandoned. And
so the singing birds-perhaps the only evidences
or cheerfulness lu thc beleaguered city-still lill
the air with their merry notes.
-The Dublin newspapers, speaking or tho terms

of the amnesty to the Fenian convicts, says that
the conditions of in J pardons are that the released
prisoners shall not return to Ireland until after
the expiration of their respective sentences
Those condemned to Ave years' peßal .servitude
wlU be free to return In about a year, and those
sentenced to twenty years will be exiled for fifteen
years. It was at first supposed that the banish¬
ment was to be perpetual.
-M. Victor Huzo having recently declared, in

a burst or patriotic exalt anon, that he wo dd sally
from Pans with the battery of artillery In which
bis two sons are serving, the members of the bat¬
tery In question, as soon as they heard of his reso¬

lution, marched to his residence and protested
against his design. "Everybody can tight," they
80id to hin,, "but everybody canuot write 'Les
Cfiattments ;' so stay at home and take cure of *

lHe so precious to France ' This must have tickled
the vanity of this dramatic old mau.
-On Monday last thc price or beef In New

York was lower than lt ha* been at any previous
time durlnT the list seven years. From 1883 to

1868 tuen« was an uau-ual scarcity of beer in
market-a scarcity due partly to the extraordi¬
nary demand caused by the armies in the field
and partly to the ract that the great grazing
grounds of the Middle States were rendered Use¬
less by Union or Confederate troops. Latterly,
however, the supply bas more nearly equalled the
demand, and hence the prices have si .wly but
steadily declined.
-A London correspondent of the Manchester

Guardian, writing of the Prussian objections to

the marriage of thc Princess Louise to the Mar¬

quis of Lorne, says there ls a gratlfytng|cer ninty
that ihey will be treated with dignified dlsrega d
by the mast nous personage whose Judgment has
been from the first appi eclated and approved by
the nation. No act or ber long reign hos indicated

more clearly the Queen's perception of the true

ldlosyncracy of her people, and there can be no

donbt that the word of the sovereign having once

been given in such a case, the whole nation would

reject as an Insult the Idea that lt could or should
be broken to humor the prejudices or a foreign
court.
-A New York letter of thc 14th Instant says :

"Bismarck's order that the enemy's merchant
vessels shall cea-e to be exempt from capture
-after another moir h, ts creating some stir among
shippers by the Havre s:eamers. and the first ef¬
fect will probably be a reduction or business un¬

der that flag. The commanders of these vessels,
bowever, say they have no apprehension whatso-

ever of German cruisers. _If they meet them at
sea they can ran away from them as before, and
as for blockading Havre or Brest, they tell ns the
thing ls oat or the question, as the rr us s ian war

vessels have quite as much os they can do to de¬
fend their own ports, on the Baltic se¿boffrd,
without venturing experiments of that kind.

There are others who think that before another
month has run its course Paris «rill have fcurrou-

dered, ami peace will bc made, so that noshing
may come of thc order after all."
-The statistics or immigration tarnish, ia their

varj in? record from year to year, an Interesting
view of the multiform growth of our country.
Duriug the twelve months of 1870 the number of

immigrants arriving at the port of Sew York,
where tho greatest inOux is received, was 211.190.
or more than enough to fully populate some of our
smaller State?. Ireland alone seat more than one-

fourth of these, and Germany more than one-third,
and the immigration from the whole of Gt eat
Britain aggregates nearly one half of the entire
number. From France we received only twenty-
two hundred, while Scandinavia contributed fif¬

teen thousand. Russia, Switzerland and Holland
send about Ave hundred each, while far off Austra¬

lia contributes nine, and the recent advantages be¬

stowed upon gentlemen or color have enticed

only eleven irom Africa. The decrease In immi¬

gration from last year ls less than fifty thousand,
not equalling what was expected on account of

thc war. Germany, or «ourse, shows the greatest
falling off; but the largest proportional loss has

been from the Scandinavian States, caused by
the interférence or the war with the tines of
steamers which have been their principal means

of transportation. The Scandinavian immigra¬
tion promises to surpass that of either Ireland or

Germany in the future, and is also among the
best f ir this country to receive.

Thc Charges Against Governor Scott.

We print in another column an article

from the New York Sun, of Monday, pur¬

porting to be i he voluntary statement of Mr.

Samuel Hoggett, of No. 193 Madison street,'
New York, which statement is said to be

substantiated by several affidavits made by
memb£ra of the party to which Mr. Hoggett
belonged. It is alleged by Mr. Hoggett "that

an agent of Governor Scott went to New

York some three months since and engaged
twenty-five men to come to Sooth Carolina
to serve as deputy State constables. The
chief of this party was Colonel James E.

Kerrigan. They went to Columbia, and

were duly commissioned, and armed with

Winchester rifles. They found that Gover¬
nor Scott and his intimate friends thought
themselves in constunt danger of assassina¬

tion by the bullets of the Ku-Klux, and they
were informed that their particular duty was

to defeud them and kill their enemies. Some

of the leaders of the Ku-Klux were pointed
ont to them. They were promised that if

these leaders were killed, the killers should
receive ten thousand dollars for each man

killed, and be protected by the State authori¬
ties. These deputy constables were subse¬

quently seat out to the Union gold mines,
fifty miles or thereabouts from the City of

Colurribia, to protect negro miners. On this

expedition, Mr. Hoggett says, they were ac¬

companied by fifteen United States regulars
under Lieutenant Paul. They remained

there ten days, and were thrice attacked at

night, but do not appear to have killed any
one. Finally, after having been in the State

plished anything, they were paid at the rate

of $2 a day, and ordered to leave. With
this order they complied, and many of them
are now in New York city."
This extraordinary story does not take us

by surprise. A'jout, two weeks ago, we re¬

ceived what purported to be a statement

made by Colonel James E. Kerrigan, of

New York city, in which charges are made
similar to those contained in the letter of

Mr. Hoggett The statement received by
us is dated from New York, and reids as

follows:

In November last Colonel C. C. Baker, for¬
merly a United States army officer, and Messrs-
Puffer ami Runkle, came to this city to pro¬
cure, ostensibly lor the pirposeof defending
tho Union gold mines, (formerly the Black
mines) in Union County, S. C., some fifty men.
They were acquainted* with Captain Wnsh-
burneofthe Ninth Precinct. Captain Wash-
burne Introduced Baker to Colonel James E.
Kerrigan, who agreed to Qnd the men In a few
lays. It was finally decided that twenty-five
would be sufficient, and ihis number of labor,
ing men, mechanics and others, were engaged
and sent to Columbia, S. C. Among the num¬

ber were Colonel Kerri .un and Captain Lind¬
say, both well known .ti this city as ardent
Fenians.
After arriving at Columbia each man was

armed with Spencer rifles, revolvers, a com¬

mission from Hubbard, chief of police, as

policemen, and one from the Governor, as

constables. Colonel Kerrigan, it ls stated,
was commissioned as a captain of the South
Carolina militia These commissions were all
ilated November 17, 1870.
After their arrival at Columbia, In the latter

part of the month, Colonel Kerrigan and Cap¬
tain Lindsay were Informed by Governor Scott
Lhat if. five men were removed from Union
County lt would be worth $30,000, and inti¬
mated that they should be robbed and op¬
pressed. II they resisted, "their saddle?,
should be emptied;" they "should be losr."
Thee were the terms used by the Governor.
Colonel Kerrigan and Captain Lindsay ap¬

parently acquiesced In this cold-btooded pro¬
position, and awaited further developments.
Their pay for this was to bc shares in tho gold
raines and ult limy could make by idbbery,
besides their regular pay as constables.
Among the men who were thur to be sum¬

marily cleaned out. were the obnoxious Dem-
jcrats, Messrs. Pearson, Smith, Gibbes, West
ind Sumner, all wealthy men, and controlling
:he county. Mr. West, who was captain of a

îompauy of men formed for suppressing dis-
jrders, was particularly obnoxious to the Gov¬
ernor, and he designated him to be '"lost."
Mr. Hague, the Governor's private secreta¬

ry, told all of the twenty-five men In Rose's
Hotel, Columbia, S. C., that lt was Intended
,hat they should "clean out" seventy citizens
>t the county, and that the Governor would
leo that limy came out ot any legal trial with
lying colors. At this Interview with the men,
îaker, Runkle and Puffer were present, and
tcqulesced lu all that H-igue said.
Representative Joe Crews, of Laurens, also

vanted S. B. Ford, J. Kyle and A. McCurley,
if Laurens, robbed and murdered. Crews
vould pay liberally, and if detected, the Gov¬
ernor, he guaranteed, would pardon any one

rho was captured.
One ot the above three citizens, lt was stated
y Crews, had a safe in his residence, which,
; was reported, contained $15,000 or $20,000.
'his money was to belong to the men who '

captured it. These men were to be ki
anyhow.
Crews was °o anxious that he grew irai

and he told two of the party who went n

here-Messrs. Cochrane and Barrow-that
would give them anything they wished ii t

would only murder Ford, Kyle and McCur
Larkin Lancashire, a distiller of Uc

County, was also to be put out of the way.
Colonel Kerrigan counselled his men no

do as Governor Scott, Hague, Baker and Cn
desired, but to hold their commissions as li
as possible, so as to get a l the money poss
for "heir services. When it was found t

Kerrigan and his men would not assassinat*
rob, they were recalled by Captain Hubb
offic ially, and paid off by Governor Scott. Tl
have all arrived here and arc at present in

city.
This communication is so circumstanl

in ita statements that we did not feel at

erty to treat it as a malicious fabricati

On the other hand, we were unwilling
print it without giving Governor Scott

opportunity of making such explanation,
denial, as to him might seem fit. We

cordiugly forwarded a copy of the statemi

of Colonel Kerrigan to Governor Scott, w
the request that he would give tho mat
his immediate attention. Upon the 1:

instant we received by mail tho follow]

letter, which we now feel at liberty
publish ;

STATR OF SOUTH CAROLINA, )
ExECOTtva DEPARTMENT, >
COLUMBIA, January ll, 1S71. J

Afessrs. Riordan, Dawson A Co.:
GENTLEMEN-I have lo thank you for the

of courtesy on your pan. in sending a copy
the mere tissue of falsehood, emanating fri
Colonel Kerrigan, for publication. The sta
raents contained therein arc so erroneous tl
they bear upon their lace falsehood and mal
nlfy of such positive character as to be beyo
belief of the moat crédule U3.
The simple facts of the case are os folio«

Colonel C. C. Baker, who was working a g(
mine in Union County, had difficulties w!

persons in that neighborhood, and alleges tl
they attempted to take his life by shooting
him. He accordingly went to New York C
and employed a number of men under vario
promises of high wages and prospective Inti
est In his gold mine, among whom was tl
man Kerrigan. On their arrival in this ell
Baker, Kerrigan and Lindsay called at E

residence for the purpose of securing a

polntments for some of their party to act
State constables for the arrest of the men wi
were disturbing them with threats, Ac.

I advised Colonel Baker to get himself
one o.' his men appointed deputy United ital
Marshal, which he agreed to do, I at the san

time agreeing to appoint some of his men co

stables, that they might be authorized
make legal arrests, as it was alleged that ßon

of the offending parties were from North Car
lina, and that ir they could be Identified tin
would be arrested and brought to Justice,
necessitated to leave thc Slate. This was tl
only conversation that I ever had with Ken
gan or any of his party, and this was In pre
ence of several gentlemen whose word is u;

impeachable.
In reference to the names of men mention*

or spoken of in this connection as obnoxlou
they are wholly new to me, and I am n

aware that such men live In Union County, <

any other County of the State, having nev»

belore seen or heard their names; hence
could have expressed no desire to have hr
them molested.
Kerrigan further states that this party wt

Sïâle'uoes'noè own a Spencer rifle; li\mcê~tfies
men could not have been armed with then
and to my certain knowledge they were nt

armed with any kind of a gun. As an ev

dence of the correctness of this statement
Kerrigan, on his return to this city from th
mine?, stated to me, in presence of other gee
llemen, that Baker had taken them to th
mines, where they were nightly fired upon b
unseen parties, without any means of sell
defence save the presence often United Slate
soldiers, whose services Baker had procure
from the military post at Union Courthouse t

protect these men, whom Kerrigan represent
to have been brought here to commit these in
famous outrages.

I do not believe any portion of this slate
ment tn reference to other parties raentlonec
in this communication, from the lact that hi
(Kerrigan) made threats, both hero and ii
New York City, that he would make dumagin;
statements through the press against Individ
uals In this State, If not paid his demand upot
Baker, claiming that Baker had deceived bin
In not giving him an Interest in this gold mine
us promised before coming here.

I refer you lo letter enclosed of Colonel C
C. Puffer, one of the gentlemen present whet
Baker, Kerrigan and Lindsay called upon me

f can scarcely conceive of any man being sc

lost to every sense of decency as to makt
statements so glaringly false as these undei
consideration. As further evidence of the Im¬
probability of these statements, I refer you tc

letter enclosed from General C. L. Anderson,
who was present when Kerrigan called on rai

on his return from the gold mine. I can only
express the hope that you will not publish thia
article, so full of malignant falsehood, as nc

good results can come from lt.
Very respectfully,

R. K. SCOTT, Governor.

Accompanying this letter were the follow¬

ing statements :

STATEMENT or COLONEL PUFFER.

COLUMBIA, S. C., January 17, 1871.
To His Excellency R. K. Scott, Governor, <£c. :

MT DEAR SIB-I have been shown a copy ot
a communication addressed to TUE CHARLES¬
TON NEWS for publication, and purporting to
have been written by James E. Kerrigan, ol
New York. In which, among others 'y name
ls mentioned, and which, in that connection,
contains so many misstatements that I must

say, first: That I did not visit New York to

pro3iire men ''ostensibly to guard gold mines,"
nor for any other purpose whatever. I WBB

introduced, while in New York, to Colonel
Kerrigan, as a former M. C., by Colonel Baker,
but I had no business with him whatever.
Second. That I was not present at, nor do I
know ol, any interview between Mr. Hague
and the "twenty-five men" referred to, and
could not, therefore, have "acquiesced" in

anything. Third. Thar I was present, with
other gentlemen ot this city, when the inter¬
view between yourself, Colonel Kerrigan and
Captain Lindsay took place, and that during
that conversation nothing as alleged by Col¬
onel Kerrigan was said lu my hearing-and I
believe I was preeent during the entire Inter¬
view-and you expressly stated that you de¬
sired them to ascertain the facts connected
with the late outrages In Union County of this
State, and to arrest the guilty parties.
YUH did not Intimate that you wanted any

meu assassinated, nor did I hear the names

alluded to by Colonel Kerrigan designated for
slaughter.
What arrangements Colonel Baker made

with Kerrigan and his party, I do not know;
I was not present when they were made, and
know nothing of the particulars.

I cannot conceive of any good arising from
the publication of a letter so malicious and so

untrue. At the present time, and during the
excited state of feeling In the npper counties
of the State, lt might do great harm, and could
possibly do co good.

Very respectfully,
C. C. PÜFFER.

STATEMENT OP MR. RÜNKLE.
To lae best of my knowledge and belief, the

above statement of Colonel Puffer is true, and
applies to myself, so far as it goes, with the ex¬

ception of the Interview at your house, at

which I was noù present. Never having hen
present when any Instructions were yiven Col¬
onel Kerrigan, or any of his men, or when any
arrangements were made with them, and
never having been told what they were, I cer¬

tainly could not know anything about lt. So
far as the communication referred to relates
to me, I brand it as a base falsehood.

I am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

J. H. RDNKLE.

STATEMENT OF GENERAL ANDERSON*.
HEADQUARTERS NATIONAL GOARH, )

STATE OP SOOTH CAROLINA. J-
COLUMBIA, S. C., January ll, 1871. )

Eis Excellency Ii K. Sro'!, Governor and
Commander-in-Chief:

SIR-I have the honor to report personal
knowledge of an interview between yourself
and Colonel Kerrigan, December 10, 1870, at

which time I was Impressed with the belief
that Kerrigan engaged to obtal ., under false

pretences, money for himselfand others, whom
he represented as having been engaged In con¬

stabulary service at Union County. What I

remember most perfectly ls that you refused
to pay from the public funds an account which
had been fabricated upon representations of

Irresponsible persons, and ¡hat you disclaimed

any connection with Colonel Baker, or his

mining operations, or. responsibility for their

pecuniary or other troubles. Kerrigan ap¬
peared an adroit, persistent man, and made
various propositions and statements, and

when yon had torn the veil of lils flimsy pre¬
tensions, he, nothing daunted, asked you to

give him a letter to carry to the Hon. R. B.
Connolly, Comptroller of New York city, as if
he had come 8outh under wrong Impressions,
and was loser in some disappointed political
ambition. You consented, and did write
obligingly for him. I am clearly of opinion,
which I unhesitatingly express, that Kerrigan
endeavored to filch money by intimidation,
and made actual threats to injure the credit of
public men as well as the Interests of the
State. I hove the honor to be,

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

C. L. ANDERSON,
Major-General Commanding.

The hiter and the enclosures satisfied us

that the charges made by Colonel Kerrigan,
so far as Governor Scott was concerned,
were wholly false, and, disturbed as was the

popular mind, we determined to suppress
them. It is no longer practicable to ignore
these charges, however false, and we think it

due to Governor Scott that the statements of

Colonel Kerrigan and Mr. Hoggett should be

put before tho public, at once, together with

his own emphatic denial of their truth. We

say unhesitatingly that we do not believe

that Governor Scott ever contemplated a

plan of assassination so atrocious in itself
and so certain of detection. In fuct, we are

asked to believe that Governor Scott gave to

a party of New York roughs the power to

send him to the penitentiary, or the gallows,
mramrrtM ~uum---M-i_Ui_xUL _ar_i¡e
deemed insufficient. Work of this kind,
if done at all, were more safely done by the

[jail-birds who hang on the flanks of South¬
ern Radicalism. Of the minor inaccuracies
in thc statements of Colonel Kerrigan and

Mr. Hoggett we take no notice. Tiiese

might be accidental. Bat we again affirm,
our belief that the general allegations, relat¬

ing to Governor Scott, are substantially false.

There may be a grain of truth in the mass

of misstatements; but then-
"A Ils that ts all a he may be met with and

lu u g ii t outright,.
But a he that ls part a truth is a harder matter

to light."

MR. E. P. BOTTS, chief deputy and acting
marshal, asks us "to correct u fatso impres¬
sion" which we have given the public in
regard to the population of Georgetown,
which, according to Mr. Butts, is, white
males 1124, white females 1369 ; colored males
6244, and colored females 7126; total 16,163.
The figures previously published, establish¬
ing "a curious coincidence, " were taken, as

we said, from the Georgetown Times, which
vouched for their correctness.

GENERAL F. P. BLAIR, U Democrat of the
strictest sect, has been elected United States
Senator from Missouri. It will be remem¬

bered that General Blair was the candidate
for vice-President on the Democratic ticket
in 1868.

£ox Sale.

FOR SALE, ONE-HORSE SPRING
WAGON-covered-ia p.-rfeet order. Will

suit a retail dealer. Apply to J. COSGROVE, No.
37 Market street, near Anson street. j*nl8-4*

MULES AND HORSES.-JUST RE¬
CEIVED, at the Mills Rouse Stables, a lot

of Hue HORSES AND MULES, which are being
offered low. Plumers and oth-.-rs tu want or such
stoek wookl do well toealL_J»nW-a
NEWSPAPERS.-FOR SALE A QUANTI-

TV of the above. Acply at Board or Trade
KODUIS, No. isl Meeting street. noyio-thtn

FOR SALE, ONE SECOND-HAND
BOILER, so inches diameter, 23 feet long,

lu good onier, with Front. Grate, Har*, Beams,
.kc, co-nplete. Apply to THURSTON A HOLMES,
Adgcr's North Wharf, nov2l-mth

Coneattona I.

ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.
82 WENTWORTH STREET.-The exercises of

-hisinstitution embrace all thc brunches necessary
or a good English and Commercial education,
fue hours from 3 to 5 o'clock P. UL are devoted
io German lessons, viz: Grammar, Speaking,.
Writing and Reading. Lessons in Drawiug and
Moulding every Saturday morning. The Night
School from 7 to ö o'clock, for exercises of Arith¬
metic, Reading, Spelling and Writing, and Orna¬
mental and Mechanical Drawing for adults.
Thc Academy is ander my special superinten¬

dence, with the assistance or Mr. J. MCDONALD,
Miss J. H. ANGEL, Miss LEONHARDT, MISS J.
MILLER.
Vocal Music by Professor F. BEROÍHAN.

0. H. BERGMANN,
aug? Principal.

J£ING WILLIAM.
Just received at KI VG WILLIAM'S CIGAR FAC¬

TORY", No. 310 King street, near Society street, a

large and complete assortment or Lear. Chewing
and Smoking TOBACCO, Cigarettes, Snuff, Pipes,
Au. Havana aud D imestlc Cigars imported and
inanuractured by WM SOUR'»DER. who respect¬
fully invites the attention or chewers ami smokers,
and traders, wholesale and retail, to a stock lully
comprising every variety of quality Hud prices,
from the cheapest to the highest grade, which is

offered at the lowest cash rates. A>1 orders from
the country will receive prompt attention and

shipped C. 0. D., or at thirty days' etty accept
ance. decl3-6moa

íflcerings.
UNION KILWINNING LODGE, No. 4,

A. F. M_Tn« Regular Monthly Coramuni-
culon of ins Lodge will be holden ac Masóme
Hall, THIS (Thursday) EVENING, at 7 o'clock.
The E. A. Degree will be conferred.
By order W. M. . A. E. GIBSON,

jania_ St-cretary.

HOPE STEAM URE ENGINE COM¬
PANY.-Attend Me Regular Monthly Meet-

In? of your Company THIS EVENING nr, 7 od cfc.
Janl9_H. T. PETERS. JR.. Secretary.

CHARLESTON FLOATING DRY DOCK
AND MARINE RAILWAY COMPANY.-The

Regular Am.ual Meeting of the Stockholders or
this Company, will be held at the 001ce, No. 54
Broad street, on TUESDAY, the 04'li Instant, ar,
13 o'ch'Ck M.. when a statement or the affairs or
the Company will be exhibited, and an Election
held lor President and Tour Directors to serve ror
Hie ensuing year. WILLIAM B. HERIOT,

janio-5 President.

Wants.

WANTED TO RENT BY THE FIEST
or February, a small Residence or a suite

or Tour or Uve Rooms lu a pleasant neighborhood.
Lower part or the city preferred. Address, giving
particulars and lowest terms, "A," office of THE
NEWS._Janis
WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN TO

cook and make herself userai, for a fami¬
ly of two. Apply at No. 87 Cannon street.

Janl9-l*_
WANTED, BOARD IN A PRIVATE

tamby ror a gentleman and lady, (room
lurnlshed ir desired.) References given aud re¬
quired. Address "BOARD," Charleston Post-
ufflce._Janio-*
NURSE WANTED.-A WOMAN, WHITE

or colored, to mind children. Recommen¬
dations required. Apply at No. 147 Calhoun street.
JanTtM»_
WANTED, A COMPETENT HOUSE

SERVANT and Chambermaid. Apply at
northwest corner Vanderhorst and Thomas
streets._Janl9-l»
WANTED, IN A COMMISSION HOUSE,

a Lad about 15 years ot agc. Address
Postónico Box No. 5S._janl9-l»
WANTED, A MIDDLE-AGED COLOR¬

EO WOMAN os Cook. Apply at No. 16
Bull strcer._ Janl9-1«

WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND
WASH. Oi.e without, children preferred.

Apply at No. 72 St, Philip street._Janl9-1«
WANTED, A SITUATION BY A YOUNG

mau who ls wining to work lor an honest
living. Address W., Charleston, S. C. Janl8-2»

WANTED, A WOMAN WITHOUT
children, to cook and do a part of the

house work. Recommendations required. Apply
at No. I: 4 Meeting street. janie

fcost anb .tfonnö.

LOST, ON MONDAY EVENING, IN
King, Calhoun. Vanderhorst. St. Phillp, or

Radcliife streets, a PURSE containing seven dol¬
lars and some small change. The finder will re¬
ceive the thauks of the owner, who in Itt Able to
bear the loss, by leaving thc Purse at the offlvc or
TnsNEWS._Jaul9-3
STOLES FROM THE CORNER OF

state md Broad street, yesterday morning,
between Hie hours of U and 12, one heavy Si ver

Pup Spoon, marked T. W. »'. Any one having lt
ottered to them for sale will stop it, and apply at
this office._. _Janl9 3

STRAYED OR STOLEN FROM OFFICE
of the Southern Kxpress Company, a Liver-

Colored and Willie Pointer PUP, about three
months old. A liberal reward will be paid for re¬
covery or sam?._Janl3
LOST, THIS MORNING, A PACKAGE

of SHI.' PAPKRS, belonging to the Bark-
Scott, A suitable reward will oe paid ir left at
this office. D. JENNINGS, No. 12 Broad street,
jaull

Zo lieut.

TO RENT.-ONE OR TWO PLEASANT
southwest Rooms, in a private family resid¬

ing in the lower part of the city, with or without
board. Apply at this office._Janl7-tuth2
TO RENT, THE HOUSE AND STORE

No. 15>á King street. Apply at No. 54 Klug
street._Janl7-5»

FOR KENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL
ESTATE In Orangeburg District, situated

ou Lyons Creek, three and a half miles Trow the
south Carolina Railroad. The tract contains
W600 acres, soil rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
oom, wheat, root orops und clover.

1- _A -«uavjf4 "anare tor carnot <mnnv hillslea for
vineyards, anT lands for meadows. Lyon»
uroek, a large, never-foiling etream runs through
the estate, and furnishes one ot the finest water
powers in thc State.
A most valuable Iron ore has been discovered

recently on the place.
The estate has on lt all the necessary tann

rmlldlngs, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
iiouses and small dwelling. It has been In con
-taut cultivation since the war, and the splendid
growing crop wouid give entire satisfaction.

It ls offered for rent or sale, on reasonable
?«rms.
Address Mrs. L M. KEITT,

Society mit, Darlington District, s. 0.
Or R. M. MARSHALL St BRO., No. 33 Broad-

street, aug4

Notices in Bankntptcn.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TBE
UNITED STAT KS, FORSOUIH CAROLINA-

JANUARYTEHM.l87t.--lu thc ma ti er of Oil A RI,KS
Wi TS ELL. of Walterson)'. Bank runt.-Petition for
full and final discharge In Bankruptcy. Ordered.
That a hearing be had on tue TU HITE-MU
DAY OP rEBiitJART, A. I>. 1871. ut Federal Court¬
house, in Charleston, S. C., and that all creditors.
Ac, of said Bankrupt appear at said time and
place, and show cause if any they can, why the
prayer or the pet li loner should not be granted,
By order of the Court, the 18th davor Janu¬

ary. A. I». 1871. DANIEL HOKLBBCK,
Clerk ol the District Couit of thc United states,
forSuutu Carolina. janl9-tli3

Jfertiiirers.

pERUVIAN GUANO.

For sale a lot or A No. 1 Ciilucha bland GUANO,
In store and to arrive. LOUIS Mo LAIN,

J an4_No. 31 »road snect.

A TLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY
OL OF CHARLESTON, S. 0.

F. J. PORCHER, F. J. PELZER,
President. Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.-W. LBBBY, W. P. HALL, L. D. DE
SAUSSURE, B. G. PiNUK.NEY.

The.ATLANTIC PHOSPHATES are now being
manufactured at their works rm Ashley River,
under the direction of an experienced and practi¬
cal chemist.
The Company Intend this to be a flrst-elaas fer-

tlHzer, and one which can be recommended to
Planters.

STANDARD GUARANTEED.
The Company are also prepared to manufacture

ACID PHOSPHATE lor composting with cotton
seed.
This preparation Is highly recommended by

clicmi^rs, as with it Planters are enabled to make
their own fertilizers.
The ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE ls sold at $55 per

ton. cash, or $r>o on time, with Interest at the rate
ol one per cent, per month.
Tue ACID PHOSPHATE ls sold at $36 per ton.

ca-h, or $40 O t Urne, with interese at the rate of
one per cent, per mom h.

PP.LZKR. UOD'JEHS St CO., General Agents,
dec3l-4mos Brown's Wharf. Charleston. S. C.

B
Boote, Shoes, #c.

OOTS AND SHOES

GET THE BEST I
GET THE BEST !

GET TUE BEST

Buy your BOOTS AND SHOES at
STBIBËB'8,

No. 41 UKOAD .VTREBT.
He makes them to order. In any style desired,

using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, or aUsizes.
The New

EX0ELS1OR GAITER,
Which d'spemes with shoe strings and elastic,
MADE'f J ORDER at ihis establishment.
Call ana examine specimens.

JACOB STEIBER,
decl3-tuths3mo8 No. 41 Broad street.

JL LUNSFORD, CABINET-MAK H"R
. and UPHOLSTERER, begs leave tn nform

thc people ol' Charleston, and or the stair-, that
he is still carrying on his old business, at No. 31
o.ueen street. He can make or r pair a piece or
Furniture of any description. He also manufac¬
tures new MATTRESSES and renovates old ones.
Cane Chair-bottoms replaced by an experienced
workman. Customer.s may rely upon elie per¬
formance of work In a prompt and faithful mag¬
ner. File« for renovating a Moss .Mattress, large
?.lae, $3 50; Hair Mattresses, $4; Cotton or Wool
Mattresses, $5. Persona having this work to bc
done ar« assured that the contents or mattresses
will Hot be exchanged ror cli-an or inferior arti
de». J. L, LUNSFORD, P. R. H.
dec3i

:i SUunsinente.

^CABEHT ,0F MUSIC.
JAMES A. OATES.........LBSSBa AND MASAOBR

Last Night bat Two or

MRS. JAMBS A. O A Tr E S
And her Famous

COMIC OPERA COMPANY.
THURSDAY, January 19, 1871, the Burlesque

Extravaganza, called the

FAIR ONE WITH THE BLONDE WIG.

Rewritten for Mrs. James A. Oates by B. A. Baker,
Esq.

Graceful.Mrs. JAS. A. OATES.

TO-MORROW (Friday) NIGHT,
Farewell Benefit of

MRS. JAMBS A. OATES.

Grand "LITTLE FAUST" MATINEE, at half-past
2 o'clock.

Seats secnred during the day from 9 A. M. to 6
P. M.. in the vestibule entrance oa King street.

Janl9_
GRAND MASQUERADE BALL

OF TUE

GERMANIA BUND,
Will be given on MONDAY, February 13,1871, at

the Academy of Music

Tickets can be had from the Committee:
J. H. OETJEN, Chairman.

F. W. MEYER, C. OTTEN,
W.E.KLEIN, F. HAESLOOP,
J. STEFFENS, C.SCHMETZEB,

C. P. GARDNER.
Positively no Tickets sold at the door.

Janl9,21,25,28-febl,4.6.7,8,9.10.11,13_
GRAND MASQUERADE BALL

OF THE »

DEUTSCHER ARTILLERIE UNTERSTÜTZUNGS
VEREIN,

will be given at Hibernian Hall on THURSDAY,
the 2d of February, 1871.
Tickets can be had fro n the undersigned :

COMMITTEE :

C. F. LUBS, .
F. J. LILIENTHAL,

F. PUCKHABER, F. JUNGE,
0. BIEL, H. U ÜXALL.

Janl2-th4 H. HARMS, Chairman.

M
ifairs.

ONUMENTAL FAIR.

THE LADIES' MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION Will
hold a FAIR in aid of the Monument to our He¬
roic Dead, at Hibernian Hall, the third week in

February, commencing the loth and, as its object
must be dear co the hearts of all, hope to bo sus¬

tained by the community generally.
Even the poorest can give a mite to honor the

memory of those who gave their all for ns; and
the appeal ls made to every friend of our héroe?,
even those distant.
Donations of Money, contributions of Fancy

Articles, Work, Ac, will be gladly received by
either of the Ladles holding the Tables, whose

names are appended, and which will be acknowl¬
edged weekly in the city Journals:
Mrs. M. H. SNOWDEN.
Mrs. GEORGE OLNEY and Mrs. C. STOCKER.
Mrs. PHILIP WISEMAN.
Mrs. HENRY WICPALL and Miss BLAMYER.
Mrs J. S. SNOWDEN and Mrs. S. MILLS.
Mrs. Dr. SOLOMONS and Miss SIMPSON.
The Fair will be held under the patronage of the

following gentlemen:
Genera! 0 mner, J. B Grlmball,
Commodore Ingraham, Colonel Gsiilard,
Colonel McCrady, W. D. Porter,
W. G. Dingle, Mujor T. Barker,
J. B. Campbell, Rout. Adger,
Dr. J. R. Solomons, Henry Gourdin,
F. J. Porcher, John Alexander,
captain H. t:. Olney, A. T. Smythe,
John Chadwick, J. E. Adger,
Colouel T. Y. Simons, T. Stoney,
M. P. O'Connor, Dr. H. g. Buist.
H. R. RioMo», *. *>. wagner.
Dr. E. Geddings, Cáptala irwin Walker,
Captain W. mt Kelly, Colonel B. H. Rutldge,
colonel Z. Davis, H. H. DcLoon,
ti. Jager, Captain F. W. Dawson,
J. n. Murrell, W. Shepherd,
L. C. Nowell, 0. Nell.
E. ti. Jackson, Colonel Singleton,
J. H. Wilson, F. J. Pfizer,
captain J. Armstrong, F. S Holmes,
Wm. Laid ¡er, Dr. Muckenfuss,
G. H. Tren holm, Philip Wlneman,
Captain Meichers, C. Lowndes,
W. H. Perroneau, Dr. lt. A. Kinloch,
W. C. Bee. S. S. Solomons,
M. P. Matheson, Captain Fairley,
W. J. Mngrath, A. Ravenel,
Oliver Middleton, A. Isaacs. Janis

Sourcing.
BOARD-FAMILIES AND SINGLE

gentlemen can be pleasantly accommodated
at the corner of Wentworth aud Glebe streets.
decl3

(ßrorerics, Conors, tez.

JJRANDY, WHISKEY, ALE, «fee.

JUST RECEIVED-An assortment of One IM¬
PORTED AND DOMESTIC L1QU0HS.
BKANDIRS-"Hennessey's" Pale and Dark, and

Apple Urandv.
WHISKIES-Irish and Scotch, "Old Log Cabin,"

Gibbon's, Ac
Furn. Gin, Porker, and Hart's Bitters.
Smiih's celebrated Philadelphia Ale always on

draught.
Oysters served at all hours at

GLEASON'S SALOON,
J.-.n7-stuthO»_ND 104 Market street.

-pLOUR, SIDES, SHOULDERS, HAMS,
PORK, COFFEE, SUGAR, Ac.

J E F F 0 RDS 4 CO.,
Nos. 17 and 19 VENDUE RANGE, OFFER AT

LOWEST MARKET RATES:
BOO bbls. Fresh Ground FLOUR
25 rinds. Choice Clear Rib Stiles
20 hhils. Prime ¡Smoked Shoulders
10 tierces Choice S. C. Hams
10 tierces Pure Leaf Lard
25 bbls. Heavy City Mess Pork

?jo.ouo pounds Prime Dry Salt Sides
10,000 pounds Dry Salt Bellies

loo sai ks Kio ootfee
160 bbls. Rerined Sugars
loo cases 2 and 3 lb. Fresh Tomatoes
75 cases Fresh Peaches

loo oases. 1 and 2 lb, Fresh Oysters.
octll-taths6inos

JJANNIS'S ACME RYE WHISKIES.

Messrs. H. S. HANNIS A CO., of Philadelphia
ever intent to Improve on the qua Dies of their
WHISKIES, can lay claim to producing some oí
the choicest in the country, and having rendered
tin; prices such as to co make thi-m available for
every cias-i or trade and for genaro] use oder the
celebrated Acme brands or GABIMBP, NE'JTAR,
XXXX. XXK, XX und X. thr.Kigh us, as their sole
agrius for this city and the State o South Caro
lina, at the most advantageous prices and terms.

OLACIUS 4 WITTE, No. 130 East Bay.
60 BARRELS AND 23 HALF BARRELS OF THE

ABOVE ON HAND NOW.
nnvM-staiMoina

QENÜ2NE SEED P(»TATOE3.

850 barrels in Store-GARNETT ANO CHILIES-
Reus.

ALSO,
PINK EYES, and other choice Seeds.

For sale by JNO. F. O'NEILL,
Janl2-thsttio_No. 367 Bast Bay.

JJ <k H. W. CATHERWOOD'S

EXTRA PINE PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKIES.

In order to facilitate the supply or oar PURE
OLD MONONGAHELA RYE WUI3KIES to our
former numerous customers at the Sooth we
have appointed Messrs. H. GERD S & CO. our
Agent*, who, by this arrangement, are enabled to
supply the trade ai prices widen will insure satis¬
faction. H. A H. W. CATHERWOOD.

The subscribers take pleasure to Inform their
customers a -d the trade generally tnat tuny have
stilt a f-w barrels of the Messrs. CATHERWOOD'S
PINK OLD MONONGAHELA WHl.-KlKS on hand,
whl'jh lia, had the benefit ol a Southern summer's
heau Have also received recently one hundred
barren or various grades, at redaced prloes.

H. GE lt UTS ft CO.,
dec2o-tuth83mos No. 195 East Bay.

ANTE D
500 bushels Sealaiand COTTON SEED.
Apply to KINSMAN & HOWELL,
Janl9-1_ No; 128 East Bay.

QATS AND FLOUE]
Ü600 boshelrj Prime Western OATS
200 bbls. Soper FLOOR.
For sale by T. J. KERR k CO.
jan 19-2_

JpOTATOES, SALT, HAMS, Ac.

tono bbls POTATOES, comprising the following
qualities: PINK EVEs, Chill, Goodrich, Peach
Blow. Early Rose, Ac
looo sacks Liverpool SALT, tn prime order.

50 tierces Davis' and Duffield HAMS.
Landing, and ior sale by

BERNARD O'NEILL,
Janl7-tnths3 East Bay.

g EED POTATOES.
500 barrels Choice SEED POTATOES-"Calli

Reds,'» "Goodrich," Ac Landina; and In store.
For pale by KINSMAN k HOWELL,

Janl7-tuth6_No. 128 East Bay.

gTJGAE AND MOLASSES.
250 boxes Good to Prime Grocery SUGAR
100 barrels Muscovado Molasses
30 hhds. sweet Cuba Molasses

For sale In lots to salt purchasers, by
W. P. HALL,

janl7-tnthsi_Brown k Co.'s Wharf.

QHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
GOOD AS THE BEST I

Is the universal verdict pronounced upon
OST ENDOR F F'S PRIZE GROCERIES

N. B.-All goods delivered free of charge
PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES I

Not brass Jewelry either, glvon with all sales
one dollar, at

OSTENDORFF'S PRIZE GROCERY,
Northeast corner of Rottedge avenue and Cannon

street.
Jan3-taths2mos___^_

N O T I C E.

Messrs. STEFFENS, WERNER k DUCKER have
transferred the agency of the celebrated BEVER¬
IDGE ALEto the undersigned, who ls'prepared to
furnish lt at $10 per barrel and $5 60 per half
barrel. M. TRIE8T,

Southeast corner Meeting and Hasel streets.
Slate tor Orders at STEFFENS, WERNER A

DUCKER. _

KLEINER'S W0RLD-RENÖWNED CINOIf-TNATI
LAGER alwayaon hand. Janl*-atnth3

wILSON'S GROCERY

Ii yon want good BUTTER, at soc a pound,
Go to WILSON'S.

ir yon want Table Bntter, at 40c-a- pound, .

Go to WILSON'S.

If yon want the Best Butter, at 46e.;
Go to WILSON'S.

If you want Coffee, at 17c. a pound,.
Go to WILSON'S.

ir you want Sugar, io pounds for a dollar,
Go to WILSON'S.

ir yon want Light Brown Sogar, s poonda for a

dollar, Go to WILSON'S.

If you watt the Best Lard, 6J¿ lbs. for one dollar,
Go to WJXSON'S.

ir you want Fresh Soda Crackers, loc a pound,
Go to WILSON'S.

ir yon want a Sugar-cured Pig Ham, at 19c. a

pound, Go to WILSON'S.

ir yon want Sugar-cured Pig Shoulders, at 12#e.
per pound,

Go to WILSON'S.

If you want 2 lb. can Tomatoes, $1M per dozen,
Go to-WILSON'S.

If you want anything lu the Grocery Une rea¬

sonable,
Go to WILSON'S,

And avoid large rents, which causes large profits.

Sdr ALL GOODS DELIVERED FRBE.

WILSON'S GROCERY.
jan!4

LIVERPOOL SALT.
nco sacks Liverpool SALT. Landing from Ship

Mnxoongus. For sale by
Jan13 T.J.K ERR A 00.

c HUT NEY SAUCES.

BENGAL CLUB CHUTNEY
Cashmere Chutney

Pindaree Chutney
Mangos Slice Chutney.

Imported direct In quart bottles.

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
Successor to Wm. S. Corwin k Co.,

janll No. 275 King street.

H° ESE RADISH.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
London Club Sauce

John BuU Sance
India Soy Sauce

Royal Osborne Sauce
Essence Shrimps ^

Essence Anchovies
Tomato Catsup

Pacolo Sauce
Pepper Sauce
Corry Powder

CURRINB, an excellent article for seasoning.
EVERT E. BEDFORD,

Late W. S. Corwin A Co.,
Jenn_No. 276 King street.

RIED GREEN PEAS.D
LENTILS DATES

White Beans
Split Peas Barley

Macearon
Vermicelli Sago

Tapioca
Imperial and Stewing Prunos

New Figs.
E. E. BEDFORD,

janll_Late w. s. One-jg k oe.

JJ A M S HAMS! HAMS t

NEW DAVIS DIAMOND BRAND,

At 20 cents per pound.

nov24-araos JOHN HURRAMP k 00.

^/?ARNEB'S IODOFORM
AND IRON PILL 8. À

For bale by L'a. H. BAER*
Janis No. 131 Meeting street.


